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By Mark Bolotin

Biggest ump yet;
!as+ r'se spawns
restrained riof

A letter received today by all students
carried the sorrowful news 'that tuition
will be from $1900 to $2150 per academic
year beginning in the fall of 1968. In this
letter President Howard W. Johnson
credited the "relentless upward pressures
on our educational costs" for ~the tuition
boost.
In a news conference with representatives of The Tech Wednesday, President
Johnson noted that students would not be
pleased about such an increase and added
"and I'm not very happy about it." However, he reemphasized that "the decision
to increase tuition, however reluctantly
reached, is nevertheless a necessary one,
and I hope you will understand the neces-

The tuition rise announced this
mnorning by President Howard
Johnson represents the eighth increase in the last decade. The
way things look now, it probably
will not be the last.
Although only one of many recent tuition increases, this latest
jump sets a rather dubious record. Never before had tuition been
raised by $250. The last five times
the Institute decided to change
tition, the increment was only
$200.
The good old days
Less than 20 years ago, in 1948,

an undergraduate had to pay just
to matriculate at the Institute
$800o
a
full year, and tuition had
for
just been raised the year before.

It was not until 1953 that the
cost of going to MIT rose again;
this time by a mere $100.
1956 will be remembered as
the beginning of one of the worst
inflationary spirals ever to hit the
Cambridge
educational
area.
Starting that year, and recurring
every even year until 1962, tuition
was raised $200. Before most pcple realized what had happened,
the inflation was over, a return
to normalcy was effected, and tuition stood at a hefty $1700.
"$1909 is too damn much"
It was to be four years before
Techmen would be greeted with
another annomcement and concomitant attack on their bank
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accounts. However, this time
they were prepared for the fifth

straight $200 increase. Sporting
signs that

read

"$19

is

too
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By Dean Roller
It seems that a partial solution to the question of the Ashdown
House Graduate Student Council representative was effected-at Monday's meeting of that body. Rory Thompson, former representative
from Ashdown submitted his resignation to be effective the following
day.
The conflict leading to Thompson's resignation came to a head
recently when the GSC refused to recognize John Harkness as the
new Ashdown rep. The Ashdown House Executive Committee found
it necessary to elect a new representative when Thompson moved
out of the building and thus became ineligible to hold his position.
Unfortunately this prerequisite for representation is not mentioned
in the Ashdown or GSC Constitution and there had been no precedent
so the move to seat Harkness met with opposition from the GSC when
Thompson refused to resign at the Nov. 6 meeting. A move to impeach the former representative also failed and thus the newly
elected one was not recognizeld.

(Please turn to Page 2)

Scholarships group
To ease the strain upon student's budgets,
Johnson explained that "at the same time, funds
available for scholarships, fellowships, and loans
wviii be increased, with the intention of making
certain that no qualified student-;f. 'be excluded
from MIT for lack of financial means."
When questioned about the occurence of a tuition increase only two years on the heels'of the
last raise, President Johnson referred to the fact
that, prior to the last tuition raise, there were four
years -- "a large gap"-separating such raises.
Although, at the time of that increase, Dr. Stratton
expressed the hope that four more years might
pass without a tuition chamge, such hopes proved
futile.
Three years
President Johnson now hopes that the trend
of past years toward tuition increases every two

(Please turn to Page 3)

l oxu ryroup t,
· F(rd---researcf boycoli~~~~W
By Paul Johnston
Spokesmen for Boston's "Black
Community" called Monday for a
boycott of survey and research
projects conducted by the Harvard-MIT Joint Center for Urban
Studies.
The move came as a result of
the Ford Foundation's $3 million
grants to both MIT and Harvard
for the study of urban problems,
which were announced last week,
and on the heels of US Housing
Secretary Robert C. Weaver's announcement of a $4.5 -million federal housing rehabilitation program for Roxbury.
The attacks
The attacks on the programs,
say spokesmen for the Black activists, are based in part on a lack

of meaningful involvement of the
reoplae in the area. Bryant Rollins, director of the Grove Hall
Community Development Corporalion, said that his "community
does not just need housing and
jobs . . . " He went on to observe that "social service programs without the people running
them are irrelevant; housing
without developing ownership is
irrelevant."
Rollins felt that his corporation
was trying to develop programs,

including research and plannig
projects, run by and for b!lad
people.

Grove Hal Corporation
The Grove Hall Community Development Corporation is /an "umbrella" organization, combining
resources of 14 of the self-help
agencies in the Grove Hall section
of Blue Hill Avenue, in Roxbury.
These agencies include most of
the grass root social service, civil
rights and housing development
(Please turn to Page 9)
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By Dave Kaye
Although a few professors at MIT claim to be

bona fide recipients of love letters, only one can
claim such a distinction due to a case of mistak-en
identity. When one has written for more than 38
magazines under seven pen-names, a modicum of
confusion is inevitable.
· o~
~ Poet, novelist, humorist, and Assistant Professor
of literature, Barry Spacks has been teaching a
varied 'seiection in literature courses at MIT for
the-past seven years.
From law to literature
Professor Spacks began his writing career as
an undergraduate at the University of Pennsylvania where he originally enrolled as a pre-law
student. However, as he came to realize that
authors "are not some other type of species," he
began to develop and refine a latent literary talent,
~Z~~
~while living something of a bohemian existence,
"attending classes now and then."
'~:[¢3O
From literature to lecturing
After serving in Korea, Professor Spacks returned to academic pursuits as a teaching assistant
;I/f
at Indiana University. On the basis of this experiPhoto by Daave Simansky
ence and what he calls "the sheer ham in'me," he
of Litera ture Barry decided on a: career in teaching. He continued.his
term her Sewhile he studies on a Fulbright Scholarship at Cambridge

Assistant Professor
Spacks teaches for one
writes poetry and prose for the rest of the year.

(Please turn to Page 2)

In the aftermath of a draft protest sponsored by Resistance, an
anti-draft organization, Associate
Professor Kenneth Hale, Department of Modern Languages, has
apparently been reclassified 1-A
as a punitive measure. The protest which produced this reaction
in the case of numerous Boston
area students and faculty from
various draft boards occurred
October 16, when Resistance
organized a mass movement in
which many persons turned in
their draft cards.
Professor Hale, who turned in
his draft card October 16 in the
Resistance protest, received notification from his board in Arizona
that his classification had been
changed from 1-Y to 1-A. He received this notification "about a
week ago" and has appealed the
'bard's decision. However, he has
not yet received any reply from
the board.
Professor Hale told The Tech
that he was convinced that the
action which was taken on his
classification was definitely caused
by his participation in the Resistance movement. He was surprised that it happened, although
he said he knew of several other
individuals associated with MIT

who had been reclassified for apparently similar reasons.
-Suits in preparation
Resistance and the American
Civil Liberties Union are now in
the process of preparing suits
against draft director Lt. General
Lewis Hershey aimed at preventing the use of the draft by boards
as punishment for anti-draft or
anti-war activities. At least one
Mr graduate student will be the
plaintiff in such a suit. The suits
contend that while a person may
be liable to prosecution for violation of the Selective Service Act,
it is illegal for boards to reclassify a person in an attempt to punish him for non-complianee with
the draft.

(Please turn to Page 9)
Classes will be suspended for
the annual Christmas Convocation to be held Tuesday at I I
am in Kresge Auditorium. The
convocation is sponsored by
Inscomm and all members of the
MIT community are invited to
attend.
Dr. Killian, Chairman of the
Corporation, will speak and
there will be performances by
the Logarythms and the Drama
shop. Refreshments will be served
in the lobby of the Auditorium
at the conclusion.
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20 hours a week for part time
job. Musf have own car-arrange
hours if accepted.

Professor Spacks' writing interests are reflected by his state-
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Indoors, outdoors, on land, on sea, and on the
air, Sony 'scores a technical knock-out with these
miniature portables. Great contenders, they're
power-packed to give heavyweight reception anywhere, anytime. For- a ringside seat, visit the
Coop's Mezzanine Floor, Main Building, and
see these little champions in action!

I

SONY SUNSET (700 U)
The traveling set . . . take it on

3F-61W FM/AM POCKET RADIO

mic Pa eFs GrW

WITH SLIDE RULE DIAL
This super radio comes with 9
transistors including two mesa
type. Operates on 3 inexpensive
"AA" penlight batteries. Yours in
choice of black, red, white complete with carrying case, earphone
and battery. Competitive price!

lllmtis

Dynamic Pace-- Fast GroBing-- Unlimited 0pportunties
Montgomery County Opportunities offers careers inthe following:
Aerospace Engineering · Banking and Finance - City Plansing
Civil & Electrical Engineering o Insurance · Nursing · Office Management - Psychology · Public Accounting o Public School Teaching. Social Service

a picnic, boating trip, to your ski
lodge. Special black 7" screen
measured diagonally, shows a
great picture even in bright suln;
light. With 19 transistors, front
speaker, instant picture and
sound, this set operates on AC
battery pack or 12v auto/boat
battery. Weighs only 8.6 pounds.
Comes with Ad, cord, earphone,
snap-on protective cover, sun
Visor and external antenna connector. Black or white. Size: 9" H
x 7%" W x 91,/"

petitive price!

D. Low com-

SONY MICRO TV (500 U)
This 9.8 pounder plays beautifully wherever you are. Brilliant
non-glare 5" screen, measured diagonally, gives y/uu a picture
that's sharp and clear. 'ndoors this set's 22-transistor circuitry is unrivaled for pulling power. It has its own built-inantenna. Tunes both UHF and VHF. Portable operation on
AC 12-volt rechargeable battery packs. Black with silver trim.
Size 55/s"' I x 8 1/s" W x 85/8" D. Low competitive price!
Radio and Television Department

and many others offering high-pying jobs--right in the-County

you call home.
Write today for facts on how to arrange an interview during your
Holiday vacation.

INTERVIEWS-Bcember 27, 28 and 29

WASH NGT

IAN OTEL,
GAITHERSBURG, MARYLAND

C

Write for brochure today! It's filled with exciting information
aut careers in Montgomery County!

MONTGOMERY COUNTY OPPORTUNITIES
P.O. BOX 1211
ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND 20850
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THE TECH COOP
84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139
Reg0ular Hours: 8:50 - 5:30 PM, Mon. .Fri. Sat 9:20 - 6 PM
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Although dirct academic ex(Continued from Page 1)
years can be, partay. staved, off; penses have more than ripled
perhaps it would be possile to since 196, "intensified effeo's are
told the line for three years at a increasing MM's funds:from
sources otlier'tauition." 'As a
time.
Retnxirg to -he' :nec {ty.. of result, total tuition income ran
the tuiton raise, he cited "the about $6,000,o behind academic
dilemma posed by increased costs expenses, last year. "Unfortunate. . . one we share with iall the ly, as. we now 'project our costs
major private universities in the for 1968 and beyond, income from
country' whose average rate of these sources will not be enough
increase in direct instructional
cost per student has exceeded 8% to meet all the rising educational
over the past 10 years." Never- expenses of the Institute. In the
theless, President Johnson pro- face of this gap between expense
duced figures to show that MIT and income, 'increase in tuition
is remaining financially competi- is the only alternative."
tive with -the 18 schools which
Know nramoe cost
attract the same candidates for
Istitute is com"In sum, the
admission.

0

F,

a Particular Place

For Particular Skiers.0

The following is a list of the

projected tuitions for the academic Year 1968-69 for the 18
schools which attract the most
applicants in comnmon with MIT.
Anr asterisk indicates that some
further increase is possible.
$2250
Bowdoin ..............
2200
Cornell ...............
2200*
Dartmouth ...........
2198
Caltech ...............
2195
Wesleyan ............
2160
.........
Williams
2150
........
B rown .......
2150
Penn .................
2150
................
Yale 2150
Princeton ............
2135 *
RPI ..................
2050
Case ................
20000
Columbia .............
2000
Harvard .............
............... 2000
Lehigh
1959
..........
Ca rneg:e
1920
Stanford ..............
1800
..................
Rice

In the "Snow Corner" of New England
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Exciting skiing for all skills. Complete variety in steepness and difficulty from the Chute and Fall Line,
among New England's steepest, to gentle Loon and
Vixsen. -Headquartersof 9 leading ski clubs! Special
SKI WEEK rates. Write for Folder, information.
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i ritted to providing for our stu-

dents an education of the highest
quality, and it is committed also
to our independence of operation.

A price of quality and of independence is budgetary solvency.
I wish it were possible to assure
you in advance of the cost of an
MIT degree, just as we assure
you in advance of the value of
that-degree. tUnfortunately, in today's economy no private educational instituton can prudents
give assuane regarding cost.
The trend of prices in our economy, our costs, and our other
revenues must remain as controlling factors on our decisions
ma
and
if we are to maint
pove Olr high standards."
q

Wildcat Ski Area in Mt. Wash.
ingtreon Valley, N.H.. will offer
free skiing this Saturday. December 9, as Part of its tenth anniversar.v celebration. In order to
take advantage of this unusual
opportunraitY, the MIT Outing Club
is sponsoring a weekend trip to
its cabin in nearby intervale for
members and non-members alike.
Cars will leave for New Hampshire from the Institute between
and 8 p.m. Friday evening and
I 5also
Saturday morning. Parties
wishing to go to Intervale should
sign up at the M ITOC sign up
sheet on the building 2 bulletin
board near the location of the
posted copy of the New York
Times.
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Large Variefty - Famous Brands

Shop
Tennis & Squash
St., Cambridge

join Unitedb 12-21 Club

67A Mt. Auburmn
Opp. Lowell House
--
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special computer system
Several full and partime
positions exist for:
real-fme systems analysis
programmers
confrol systems engineers

l
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Mail to: 12-21 Club, United Air Lines, P.O. Box 66100, Chicago, Illinois 60666
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STATE
Card. Do NOT
~~~~(Attach photocopy of Birth Certificate, Driver's License, Draftsend
cash.)°
original. Please enclose $3.00 service charge. Do not
~~~~send
l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Signature-Card Applicant
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Please call or write:

THE CODON
CORPORATION
Pos Ofice Box 137
Cambridge, Mass. 02140
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CNc

49-6870
An Equal Opportuniy Employer

If you're under 22 years of age, Uniteds 12-21
Club lets you fly with us for half the price of a
regular jet coach ticket.
Why United? Bsecause we have mnore seats on
more flights to more places than anyone else.
Take this application along with $3.00 to any
United ticket office, or mail it to the address on
the blank. Your cardwill beimailed to you shortly.
You cant reserve a seat, but you can fly at halffare when space is available, and after military
standbys have boarded. For information on
United's 12-21 Club, 'contact your campus repFor assstance, information,
eema

-

_Iir !

and reservation

resentative, Paavo Pyykkonen.
Start living it up (at a happy half-fare) in the
frieindly skies of United.
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"They fly everywhere
i ever thought of going."
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$nhree

factors--a deeper concern for
the 10t of freshmen at MIT, a larger
sense of responsibility within .the InterfrYaLternity 'Con-Oference, and a greater efAectiveness of dormitory leadership--have
combined to produce a considerable
amount of discussion about rushing activities, polieies,.and problems. Most of the
dialogue has centered around several important questions.
First, when should Rush Week- be
held? So far, deferred rushing at MIT is
economically infeasible, both for the iraternities and MIT.
This overshadows other considerations
such as the value of intense upperclassman guidanceduring first
term and the desirability of close-knit
living groups, both in the Institute Houses and the fraternities.
Thus, this~matter
remains more a matter for intellectual
rather than practical debate. However,
first term rush raises another quite significant question.
Are freshmen adequately infotmned to
make a first tern residence decision ? Under the present system, contact with MIT
students over the summer, rush books,
and other housing information is considered sufficient input for a freshman to
either decide not to consider fraternities
and therefore not attend Rush Week, or
consider fraternities by attending a four
day open rushing period and pledging if
invited to join. Freshmen even have the
opportunity to visit the Institute Houses
and this year over 60%r of those who
pledged did so. The pre-rush week meeting, overwhelmingly endorsed by the
freshmen for its helpfulness, directly introduces fraternities, rush week, and the
residence
system. Even though some people doubt whether all this is sufficient
preparation, the freshmen report that
·

,
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Question ,

they consider themSelVes 'confident and
able to make the residence decision.

A further very. significant question
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that has provoked considerable debate is Chairman
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parts of the residence-system. Presently,

two-thirds of the freshmen attend a voluntary rush week at the invitation of the
IFC and encouraged by the MIT adminjistration.

Thus, the IFC has in the past and

should- continue in the futurn~e
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this time. Further, the 1FC has demon- Accounts
Assistant Advertising
Manager .......... ..............'.. Regan Fay '70 t
strated a willingness to help present the TreControaler
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.... St.eve...
K.nney. '70
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asurer ..
Steve Tharp '71
freshmen with

:an unbiaseod
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residence system. This year, as a radical
innovation, all three speakers at the proRush Week Meeting (Dean Gray, the IFC
Chairman, and the Rush Chairman) encouraged the freshmen to investigate the
Institute Houses. Also, the position of
Dormcon and the Dormitory Orie-n-tation
Program were carefully explained while
the question and answer period was
lengthened by -reducing the number of
speakers. Certainly these were progressive changes by an open-minded IFC.
These are but a f¢/w of the questions
presently being discussed both within and
without the fraternity community. In an
effort to provide a forum for the discussion of Rush Week, the IFC is sponsoring
an open meeting on January 10 at 7:30 in
a room on the third floor of the Student
Center. Anyone with thoughts, ideas, and
opinions on rushing and Rush Week is invited.
Tom Neal
IFC Chairman
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tions -and duties, increased con- or the whole image of a group
GSC view
tinuity, and submitting the whole genuinely trying to become mean1o
the Editor:
It was surprising to find a front constitution to the graduate stu- ingful in representing the interests of the graduate students to
page article in The Tech concern- dent body for approval.
Also
at
the
same
meeting,
there
the MIT power structure.
ing the GSC andl myself. It was
was
discussion
on
the
community
P.S. If I have been a .thorn,
also displeasing since it presents
welfare
committee's
report
on
with
luck the pain will cause moa bad view of the GSC. The
how
to
help
MIT
grads
become
intion.
statements of the article are acRory Thompson 'G
curate enough.
HMvever, by volved in social service extracurr/cular
activities.
This
was
(Ed. note: Mr. Thompson reormitting mention of a number of
more important activities of the backed by an $1800 allocation.
signed his seat on the Graduate
Generally, it seems unfair to Studeni Council at zMonday' s
GSC, it seems, along wviththe
let
one person's intransigience col- mneeting. See story on page 1.)
AHEC letter, to be decidedly unfriendly to the GSC. While the
GSC definitely has its weak
points, we are trying to build
toward more'usefulness for graduate students.
In the same meeting, the GSC
passed a motion asking the Graduate School Policy Faculty Committee for power for graduate students in faculty and administration decisions concerning them,
e.g., on academic requirements,
levels of assistantships, and on the
desirability of various classes of
research done here. This motion
was followed by a joint meeting
with the GSPFC, with some success. , We will follow this up and
intend to approach CEP, and
whatever else pertains to the general Welfare of graduate students.
The other interface we have to
conniefet is with the graduate stu-'
dents:Te become effective, it was
11WT LAST YJEAK IT WAS 6NLY #I 7l'00.)decided that a revision of the GSCL
- -structure is necessary, especially
with regard to elections. This
need may have been more urgent
in my case, but is based more on
a general feeling of quasi-legitimacy. At the meeting of Decemher 4, there will be motions made
to revise the GSC4 constitution with
a view toward recall procedures,
the under-representation for the
large departments, the double and
triple representation of Ashdown
and foreign students, officer's elec-

Jack Bernstein G, Orville Dodson '68
Entertainment Staff .................
Jeff Stokes '68, Dave Grosz '69, Roy Furman '71
Peter Lindner '71, Zane Segal '71, Randy Hawthorne 71
Raisa Berlin '71
H......
erb Finger '68, John Kopolow '68
Sports Staff
Ja'n 'eele
'"68, Arrn Varteressean
'68, Steve Wiener '69
Scott Rhodes °69, Jim ¥ankaskas '69, Paul Baker'70
Roger Dear '70, Jeff Goodman '70.. Bill Michels '70
John Wargo '70, Joe Angland '71, Ron Cline '71
Georoe Novosielski '71, Scott Ramos'71
Photography Staff ..........
Harold
!uzzolino G, Larry-Stuart Deutsch '67,
P Morris Mlarkowitz '68, Bob Reed '68, Dave Pack '68
Steve Silverstein '68, Tom Dooley '69, Pete Blicher'69
George Flynn '69, Dale Stone '69, Stan Hoderowski '70
Kanth Rao '70, Brad Williamson '70, Mike Venturino'70
Steve Lee '70, Terry Bone '70, Steve Grottr '71
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RlaUaiversiiy Service

(Activitie~s
Spotlight is a regmo Funds are being provided for stular feature of The Tech, un- dent-initiated projects such as new
cafeterias, book
der the direction of the Puiblic dormitories,
banks,
scholarships,
health pM '
Relation Committee
of Insgrarms,
and
laboratory
equipment. !
comm.)
Students initiating these projects I
So you've seen -the posters usually raise part of the needed
around the Institute Saying "World money locally, anid receive thej
University Service"
and you're rest as grants from the internaiuzzled as to what in the world tional WUS fund, which is collectWorld University
Service
is all ed primarily from university stuabout? And you're also won- dents in39 countries and distributdering why World University ed in accordance
with the decisService -- WUS for short - is ions of a student committee which
one of the 3 recommended char- meets yearly-in Switzerland.
ities 'collecting money during the
Scholarships to refugees
MIT student charities drive De.
Scholarships for study abroad
4-8?
are not given except in the case
Professor Huston Smith of the of African refugees and victims of
Humanities Department is serv- discrimination.
ing this year as chairman of the
Students in the United States at
United States National Comrmittee present contribute only a tiny fracof WUS. Professor Smith has tion of the. WUS international budbeen working with an ad hoe get, for up to now WUS has been
group of MIT students who like-' better known and has generated
wise believe W`US to be worthy of more enthusiasm in other of the FIF
our support, and who are trying relatively wealthy countries such
to make this relatively little as Japan, Canada, and the n.
known or0ganiziation better known tions of Western Europe. During
to the MIT community.
the charities drive last year, for
Established in 1920
example, MIT students gave 0nly
World University Service came $250 to WVUS.
inp being as an international or- The ad hoc group of MIT stuganization in Europe and Asia dents pushing World University
Minor in 1.920, in order to give Service strongly hopes we will
relief to university students in the contribute more generously to
wake of the First World War. WUS this year and is convinced
The organization has continued to that WUS is an effective catalyst
grow since that 'time, and although in promoting international cooperits total working budget is still ation and goodwill as well as in
small in compkarison with the need meeting real needs of our MM'n
for cash to back needed action, terparts in less ,privileged sitronext year's Programme of Action ttions. Members of the group are
includes 22 nation.s where univer- · Bill Carter ('68), Jire Brasunas
sity students very often live andl ('70), samn Fuchs ('70), Vahe ])a
study in conditions of poverty, ill1 vidkhanian ('68), Pete Rodxe ('69),
health, and lack of facilities. and Walter Whiteley' (G).

Bnird

0g

(Ed. nbie:- This is the last. of
two articlej- on-Bilding 20o)
,;~~

.

less than optimal. Since the possibility exists for much more floor
area. Ntr. Simnha calls the land
that building 20 occupies ".a valuable piece of land in future.
planning."
Other obvious disadvantages of
the present building are that the
wooden structure not only is expensive to maintain but also presents problems to some of the delicate laboratory work performed in

I e;

What does the future hold for
building 20, the last of MiT's
wooden buildings? Philip E. Stodr
dard, Vice-Priesident, Operations
and Personnel, declares that, "We
do indeed plan to replace building
20." He emphasizes, however,
that this cannot occur until new
places ,are found for the groups
and activities that currently occupy it. With MiT's limited space
for expansion, he likens this
process to -a "game of checkers."
Wood presents problems
Robert Simba, Planning Officer,
concurs that building 20 must and
will be replaced and gives several compelling reasons. The first
stems from the fact that the building is an "essentially illegal"
structure, since its wooden frame
conflicts with the city's fire laws.
Although the building is "perfectly safe," he points out that it opf
erates under a ,special permit
from the city.
Mr. Simha also asserts that

i

i~~g~~draba~a

~~8ces~~-l

the building.

Photo by George7 Flynn

Old wooden structures of
Building 20 require a permit for
their use. Expensive upkeep and
poor space utilization are their
main handicaps.
building 20 fails to use its land
area effectively. The wooden
framework permits only three
stories, which is a density much

-

Still very useful'
Mr. Simha agrees with Mr.
Stoddard that building 20 will have
to come down in stages, depending upon the ability to find replacement area for those groups
displaced. Although' both men
view the replacement of building
20 as definitely desirable, they do
not consider the problem to be
immediately critical.
One of the major occupants of
building 20 today is the Research
Laboratory of Electronics. IRLE
is a direct outgrowth of the Basic Research Division of the Radiation Laboratory. Having begun

___

c4aa

operations on January 1, 1940, this
division was designed to apply
modernm. electronic techniques to
physics and engineering. Its Director was Julius A. Stratton and
its Associate Director was A. G.
Hill, now a Professor of'Physics
at MIT. As the end of the war
brought the end of the Radiation
Laboratory's activities, the Basic
Research Division became part
of- MIT, and evolved into the
RLE.
Other major groups in buildirn
20 today are the Laboratory for
Nuclear Science, the Education
Research Center, and the Department of Military Science. Building 20 also houses such student
activities as the Tech Model Railroad and such administrative support activities as the office of
Mrs. Lutz, Selective Service advisor.

and room-to grow that the building has offered. He cites the MIT
Press as an example -of an or-

The first move
There do exist some definite
plans for the replacement of at
least part of building 20 in the
near future. When the new Computation Center is completed within a few months, the computer facilities now in building 32 (next
to building 20 along Vassar St.)
will move to this new building.
Building 32 will then be transformed into a new Electrical Engineering edifice.
The RLE group could then move
into this new building, permitting
up to two wings of building 20 to
be torn down. Mr. Stoddard envisions this process as a three-tofive-year program.
Thus, the first move. in this
"Lofting space"
"game
of checkers" is close on
Mr. Simha points out that buildthe
horizon.
New land acquisition
ing 20 has been of great service
and
new
construction
hopefully
as a "lofting space," where new
will
bring
about
subsequent
moves
activities and experimental efforts
could be staged with the flexibility as soon as possible. Building 20
has been the site of one of the
Iproudest chapters in MIT's long
and distinguished history. It is
iclear, however, that only a new
I
building, one which optimally
I
utilizes the available area, will
II
allow the site to become a prominent part of MIT's flture.
I

,Aellgo 50 50 with yo one the USA..
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SCEP and SCE will hold a
coffee hour Monday at noon in
7-102, the newly-redesigned classroom. Informal discussion will
emphasize such topics as Corn.
mons. classrooms, reading oeriod. freshman year. and passfail. UAP Bob Horvitz '68, SCE
chairman Dave Peterson.'68. and
SCEP chairman Mark Soitzer '8
are expected to attend.
nuariliac.l.ll,--
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SQUASH RACQUETS

Tennis
' Squash Shop
67A Mi. AubuMtSt., Cambridge
(Opp. Lowell House)

i
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price ticket to all the action, from coast to
S
coast. Most anyr timel,
.§
i
anywhere-you're on
for just half our regular '
Coach fare. And you're
in for the full treatment. At
mealtime, plenty of good
food. On many long hauls,
|a!
stereo and hi-fi music to
make time fly. On cross-country non-stops, '
new movies, too. There's more: you'll get
reduced rates at all Hilton and
Sheraton hotels in the country.
. ....
Plus a club Newsletter to fill you
i...n on other discounts-here
and abroad. The whole deal
...... ~?i'ii will set you back a grand total
of $3 for your 50/50
:iiiClub card.
If you're under 22, move fast. Stop into your
nearest TWA office and get your card, today.

For the Holiday,'

treat yourself by coming to

DIAMA'S BARBER SHOP
for a haircut, razor cut or a hair
style. We specialize in razor cuts
332 MASS. AVE.

864-5288--Call for appointment

[]

McCtleans Moving
eand Storage
Coast-to-Coast Moving

24-Hour Service to New York,
Now Jersey and Pennsylvania
I

w

gS

Phone 522-8720
~~~8~~~~~clcc~~~~~~~~~

`UICK SALE
Q
1963 Fo rd Falcon
CALL 969-7100, X466
BIBB·H-·IPIIIIE9erB

COb Henry IV

Cuisine par Pierre-

Chef, Prop.

(Formerly with the French Line)

Lunch 12.2 Mon. thru Sat.
Dinner 6-9 Mon. thru Thurs.

Open Friday till 9 p.m.
Saturday till 10 p.m.
(Closed Sunday)

864-9061

L
w

EO

354-8388

1960 JAGUAR
CUSTOM

P.S. Attention College Bands, Combos, Vocal Groups. Don't.
forget the National Championships at the 1968 Intercollegiate
Jazz Festival sponsored by TWA. For Information write:
1JF, Box 246, Miami Beach, Florida 33139

Movies presented by Inflight Motion Pictures, Inc.

Inc.

i...the all-jet airline:- '
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SEDAN

silver Grey

Welcome
to the world of
TransWorld Airlines'.
*Service mark owned exclusively by Trans World Airlines;

E

Radio & Heater. Aufomatic
Transmission. $425.00.

IC

Original cost $1 0,000.00.
In good condition. $1,200.
Call Pa;fi Carignan
during day.

864-7575
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ganization that initially began and
gradually expanded in building 20.
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" Vietnanm The Chance
to -be Sensible"

,ad~~far

I

IN

rou sp

-

selves interested in writing, and portant to the Literature major."
1By' John Loewenstein
"So finish the book, class, andd0 this course offers them a valuable . Prof. Spacks and Prof. Michael
JORDAN HALL - Gainsboro St cor. Huntington- Ave. - BOSTO•9
Norman Mailer 'uill be here tc opportunrity to find out what makes Miller teach a subject called "The
DOORS OPEN-7:45 P.M.
EVERYBODY WELCO
Writing of Poetry" -which also
a professional writer.
Idiscuss it M6inday."
;I11
The seminar .add. a 'dimension brings this spirit of 'aliveness to
VEM Sound fantastic? Well, Prof.
Barry Spacks' seminar in "Litera- L of aliveness to literatuire which a the student. Here, 'though, the
-- nam~~
la~~~~~n
mrarra
ra~~~ om~~a~om~~slras~~~
marr~~~nnsa~~~mrarma~~~a~~nmwna~~~·~·------··~~~~~·ture Today" is reading Norman usual, academic. course can't: students themselves -write; they
Mailer's latest novel, "Why Are Capturing this sort of spirit is provide both original material,
:the Humanities Depart- and original criticisni for each
We in Vietnam?" And next week, I- something
other. The atmosphere is inform.
ment
considers
very important.Mailer
will
come
to
the
class
tc
B
ss
9
0x ,39E
"We don't want to de-emphasize al, and discussions about all as.
talk about his work. For the students in the course, this is nothing the academic course,' though," pects of poetry can crop up.
(Please turn to Page 8)
unusual; in past weeks, other Prof. Spacks adds. "B6th are' imauthors have been to the seminar.
Edivard Field, Jorge Borges, and
Lou Lipsitz discussed their artist.
I·renas4rcsaaasalaoss~al
ry with the class.

a

M.I.T. DOMASHOP"Laa
Al$ i'e
Sght

By Sertoa/ Brecht
Direcfed by Joseph Everingham
Wednesday through Seturday, Dec. 13-16

"In this course," said Prof.
Spacks, "we can see what halp
pens when the student is confronted with the author of the book he
just read. The student is able to21
ask simple questions which he
would not normally ask in a more
academic course." In addition,
newly published literature is used
in the course, since this way there

8:30 P.M.

I
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LITTLE THEATRE
KRIEISGE AUDITORIUM, MIT
gQBgCIP7PPCI.

ONLY ON S NDAY
DECEMBER 17
An eveni g wth

i' ercouri-

Kres e Auditorium
8:00 P.M.
Ticket}s: At T.C.A. starfi/n~g Monday,
Lobby Bldg. 10

Spon-sored by fhe Oreek studenfs
of MJ.I.T.
Wa·lmsra·ni8Elawsr
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BIG BAND JAZZ

"D

TUME

I

REReQUIRED

Pri'es'

TUBELESS

FUILL R EADS

Conducted by Herb Pomeroy

MIT CONCERT

F.L.T.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1967
8:30 P.M.
Admission $1.00

$2.21

Tickefs: UN 4-6900, X2910 ore,
Lobby of Building 10 -- 50c

$1037.

Kresge Auditorium

Perfet Quality
EA

G&GDsOD
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Suabub6niht
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$2.28
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$1354

775/67Oxl5r
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By Steve Grant

In this age of rock artists who
also write their own material,
Dino Valenti remains one of the
only people whose compositions
are considered worth recording by
the good groups. He. also makes
is no intervention of tradition or appearances as a singer and has
published criticism. All this serves had some unsuccessful singles,
to let down academic barriers, but his claim to fame consists
and allow the student a fresh re- of Iwo of his songs - "Hey Joe"
action to what he reads.
and "Let's Get Together" Many of the students-are them- which have become rock standards.
i
BF
Rewrites a standard
0
aII Valenti,
a good
friend of the
3
a
original Jefferson Airplane, re*a
~
~Warren
Beetty aI
3 wrote John D. Loudermilk's "ToFaye Dunaway
3
3 bacco Road" for their first albunm.
^"BONNIEAND CLYDE"
a
3 Loudermilk's
version was first
2:00, 5:45, 9:35
1
plus
g33 made into a hit by the Nashwvlle
""TOKYO OLYMPIAD"
°3
9 Teens, who got to 13, nationally,
*
3
o0:1
4:05 and 8:00
0 vlrth a hard-rock, up-tempo inter1
Dpretation. Although the practice of
2
2 a ~~
~
~ ~
!a
a writing new lyrics for an old tune
is common enough, Valenti pulled
a switch; his "Tobacco Road" is
8.~~
§9~
about the only rock song with the
a
a
Milos Forman's
ac
tune rewritten instead of the
;"LOVESaOF AiBLONDbE"'
%words. A slower, blues version
Sunday:
o was the result, and although the
"MADEMOISELLE"
recorded version on "Jefferson
I
c
Shows daily
a Airplane Takes Off" is fairly unimpressive, this used -to be the
Sat. & Sun. mers. 3:30
Airplane's best song, live, until
u u~ltSlU~ ~aSU arnuenanlui
ua ihey outgrew that straightforward
style.
One of his own
Under the alias of "Chet PowI
ers" Valenti wrote and recorded

Tickets $1.50
Res: UN 4-6900, Ext. 2910

e lina

~~~~,~
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"Hey Joe," the story of Joe, who
shoots-his wife and her lover and
escapes "to Mexico, down where
a man can be free." It was a big
local hit in Los Angeles for the
Leaves, losing altitude at 31 on
the national list. '.Hey Joe" has
subsequently become just about
the most frequently recorded rock
song, existing in versions by the
Byrds, the Jimi Hendrix Experience, Cher, Love, the Standells,
Tim Rose, the Shadows of Knight,
and the Music Machine,-in additiqn to the two originals.
The Byrds' virsion is actually
not much niore than a vehicle for
Jim McGuinn's by-novw-famous
short 12-string guitar bursts. Cher,
Tim Rose, and the Music Machine
all do the song very slowly, almost blues style, which is not inappropriate considering the lyrics.
The Leaves' interpretation remains perhaps the best.

I

Love song
"Let's Get Together," another
song from the first Jefferson Air.
plane albumn, has also been covered by Hamilton Camp, the
Youngbloods, the Kingston Trio,
and the Sunshine Company, who
appeared with the Airplane at
last Saturday's concert and whose
rendition was little more than an
anemic copy of the Airplane's.
The Youngbloods' single version
of this song managed to reach 62
on Billboards list.
"Let's Get Together" is what
the old Airplane was all about.
"Let me see you get together and
love one another" is only a re
phrasing of the "Jefferson Air- a-ti
plane Loves You" philosophy that
used to form the basis of the
group's music. It is hard to
imagine Grace Slick singing these
lyrics. With her in place of Signe
Anderson, the group has moved
on to new musical grounds from
their former "love is but a song
we sing" foundation.
--
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· Dramashop, under the direction of Prof.
Joseph D. Everinghan, will present Bertolt
I Brecht's controversial drama "Drums in the
t
i
i Night" Wednesday, Dec 13. through -Saturday,
I
i December -16 in- the Little Theatre of Kresge
Auditorium starting,at 8: 30.
I
i Tonight, December 8,. the Harvard-Radcfle
I
orchestra will present works by Mozart, Walter
i I iston, and Gustave Mahler in concert at Sanders

II
i

i
II

i

Theatre, Caibridge at 8:30. Tickets are available
at the door.
O .The Sitmmons College Drama iety will
present- the first of a series of Drama Festivals
December 8-10 in Alumnae Hall. There will be
different presentations each evening Wtt cur~n
time at 8:30.
"Prince
'
Erie", an original musical-drama
which 'won the Phyllis Anderson Prize for best
original play'by a Harvard student,' is currently
playing at the Loeb Drama Center in, Cambridge
though Dec. 16.' "Prince Erie" centers on the
notorious 1870 robber baron-financier and capitalist

G& $ @clS
ty prele ts
repeat of Trial by Juryi

WEEKLY SPECIAL

. '~-~-~

I

i

Photo by Bill Ingram

Karl Dierup, Connie Jo Adler, and Richard
Rudy (I.f r.) siarred in the Gilbert and Sullivan
Sociefy's production of "Trial by Jury" af Harvard Law School Tuesday.

SPORTS CAR CENTER

16-17 CHARLES STREET, MALDEN,' MASS..324-9000
"Known for Low Prices"
A. Celan7_'m

HARVARD OUTNG CLUB PRUINTS

w

r

~

m
x

91St. Dte 9 -8 30 pom.

a.o

rTickets: $3.00, $2.00

SANDERS TEATE, HARVARD UNIVERSITY
Ii

I

GO-T ANY

DYNAk!Cy
EX iTiNG PLANS
FOR THE NEXT
COUPLE OF YEARSo
w-E DO:

PEACE

I

CORPS

SATURDAY, DEC. 9, 1967 * 8:30 P.M·

SHAPIRO ATHLETIC CENTER
iRDA HA

UCK; EN6-2
LL

JORlDAN4 HALL

30J P.M

Kra G-241i

tkkat$: $4.0013.001.00

I

Recruifment Meefing

Tickets priced at: $5 and $4 for reserved seats, $3 for unreserved
seats. Tickets available at: Brandeis University Student Service
Bureau (899-5646); Out of Town Ticket Agency, Harvard Square.
For mail orders and information: Call 899-5646, 2-5 daily.
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BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY
PRESENTS IN CONCERT FOR CHARITY WEEK

m

_

Id,I

THE STUDENT SERVICE BUREAU OF

E3

NEWENGLAND SPORTS CARS

tained by calling the Center at UN 4-2630.
4 Exciting new sounds in jazz will be provided
by the AVHT Concert Jazz Band, conducted by Herb
Pomeroy, in Kresge Auditorium tonight. The program wil range from the traditonal to the
exerimental.
e Elektra recording group Clear Light wil
bring sorne of their contemporary rock sound to
the Boston Tea Party, 53 Berkeley St., tonight and
tomorrow night. They are heralded as the next
great success from Elektra, following the Butterfield Blues Band, Tom Rush, the Doom, and Tim
Buckley.
e The Bmttle House Players will present
a shortened version of Maxim Gorky's "The Low.
er DeptM" at the Rose Coffee House through
Dec. 10. Following the performance will be a
contemporary angle discussion with the audience:
On Dec. 11 the same group will demonstrate acting methods and techniques at the Cambridge Center for Adult Education, 42 Brattle St., beginnng
at 8:30 pro. Scenes fromn "The Lower Depths"
wlll follow the demonstration.
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porsche s/c Cony.
125 mph
:35 o~her sports cars

Jim Fisk. Tickets and reservations may be ob-
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When they come to us, our Xerox 2400's are just about perfect. And we
have a qualify control man who works full-time to keep them that way.
But there is the human element. Us.
If you ever should get a Gnomon copy that falls shor, tell us about it.
You'H never pay for our mistak.
GNOMON XEROX COPY. 319 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., CAMBRIDGE
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350 students convened in the Great
much"'-'"damn
prs.z
Csourt t pros.
r-e
--

.

Prof. Miller also writes poetry;
(Cotinsued from Pge 6)
Stan.
. Following a futile pelting of Btilding 10 with This class recently held a jqji- He came here this year from
University.
at faior
-snowballs,' the crowd marched to then President meeting with-a similar cia
Neither of these courses, u,
-resession,
the
disparaging
At
shouted
Colege..
They
sley
Wde
house.
Stratton's
,someoread
oth
ReT
"Kenne'th"
until
snowballs,
more
few
a
marks and threw
fortunately,
sudents'
an·swered
'his
his !'xletry
potry ad
. wduld be feasible on
e
ar4 answered sdents
somebody mentioned that Stlratton was in Berlin
accepting an honorary degree from the Technical questions. Next week, the.students a large scale. The expense of the
plan to discuss the lyrics to sev- "Literature -Today" seminar is
Universily,
eral.rock'n'roll songs,.-and consid-_ uge, both for books and authors:
.olite rioters
is currently paid for by a grant.
Discouraged but not finished, the now inimn- er them as examples of poe*t. it
Professor Spacks is-in 'a good In-addition, the intiracy of a
ished mob swept on to McCormick Hall where
-to. teach such courses, small group is essential to these
remaining
The
position
a panty raid never materialized.
their
is a writer as well as a classes.
he
with
since
diehards then built a bonfire fueled
cold
a
He teaches here in the
up
teacher.
brighten
placards, and watched it
i ,...
ou'_t
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paeks87 Ma0ier- h Id
orsasdi
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oma
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-Students interested in an in.
'fall, aid takes the spring term
Washington
with the
ternship
system apparent- ]lPost
This
write.
to
off
the summnner should
Observers of the "riot" were amazed by the ly produces good results; he has- contactover
Professor John Saloma,
IDepartment of Political ,Science.
perfect scheduling of events and the politeness of
Information is also available at
a novel and a book of poetry
Tech.
the demonstrators.
.Theoffices of
.the
coming out soon.

vwinter's right.
I.m
-
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coming out soon.
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NEXT TO CUSTOMER SERVICE iN BOOK DEPARTqMENT
tailormaede to your prescription in the tfnet of Bausch
Sunglasses
and Lomb and American optical lenses.
Quality and Serviqe is Our Byword - Patronage Refund
Op[hthalmIloists. pre.criptlons are filled- promptly- accura-tey.
Excellent selecties of frames for MBenWoren-Childraln.
Offic Hours: Monday Friday. 8:50 to 5:30 - Lunch 2.3 (Cltsed)
Saturday. 9:20 to 1:0
Phone 4914230s.. Ext.. 50 or from MIT dial 85
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First Choice
Of T-he
Engageables

II
1Ii

They like the smart styling and
the perfect center diamond
...

ii

a brilliant gem of fine

color and modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in your
ring assures lifetime satis-

faction. Select yours at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store.
He's in the yellow pages
under "Jewelers."
REGISTERED

DIAMOND

RINGS

Come live and work with us in
Southern California. Aside from the
fact that Southern California is the
advanced technology capital of the
world, we'd also like to mention that
the weather is great, sports and entertainment are unlimited, and all the
girls are beautiful.
Now about us. We're just completing our first major nuclear station,
the 450,000 kw capacity San Onofre
facility. It will be the largest in the U.S.
when it completes the check-out phase
and goes on line.
We have more nuclear stations in
the planning stages, including a combination electric power and desalinization plant.
We're doing lots of work in EHV.
transmission, too. And we're looking
even further ahead to direct conversion
methods: thermionics, thermoelectrics,
and magnetohydrodynamics.

Grow With Us
OF' MIA !).
uun
CAUIT0
TO SNOW
awIMA
N 20 .TO MO MISO.
P"ICU
109t
0 T19D.N-1MUC . A. IR. PONDCOXPit,. INC. ESTABLISHSD

i

We must double our generating
capacity in the next eight years to keep

W

PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I
IHOW TO
send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage- I

pace with the electrical demands of
Southern and Central California. By
1975, we'll also have doubled our total
plant and equipment investment to
more than five billion dollars. And
we'll probably have to double again in
the eight years- after that. We need top
engineering talent. Electrical engineers, mechanical engineers, civil
engineers, chemical engineers, and
thermonuclear engineers.
Master's Program
We offer good starting salaries and
opportunities for rapid advancement.

Our master's program will pick up the
bills for you if you want to work toward
an advanced degree while employed at
Edison;
If you're interested in advancing
the state of the art in the generation,
transmission and distribution of electricity, check with your placement
office regarding Edison's visit on campus, Or write: F. JO Ofsanko, Southern
California Edison, P.O. Box 351, Los
Angeles, California 90053. _,

I Please
I ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for I
I only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page BrIde's Book.? IaaP
IB
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I Addre..
I

IIcity
I
I
I IKEEPSAKE
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Southern California Edison

I

I
DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13202J
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(Continued from Page 1)
agencies in the area. The Corporation is trying to reverse a
situation in which more than half
the rented apartment buildings
and 90 per cent of the bsiesses
are owned by whites in an area
that is 60 per cent black.

t·

Corpofraion's plan

The corporation had set up a
program under which the United
efforts of the member agencies
are being focused on a 35-block
section of Roxbury, with each
agency developing ideas for social and economic improvements
in its own field. Under this program, communAty people would
develop and run their own social
service programs, and eventually
work out ways of owning homes.
The agencies have worked out
a comprehensive funding proposal
for an econmiac feasibility study
o the 35-block area, which would
be carried out by researchers
trained from people of the community.
No ad
te
In calling on all of Greater
Boston to participate in the boy
cott, Rollins stated that "research
unrelated to action and uninvolved
with communitY, people is folly."
Citing the "inadequate planning"

o

·I

'CFhere on~ce was a 8irl frm Qantucket,'Uho foun6 06l ana crieS, "I've stmich it.I
'Cfeer she 6rank it ri#\t oowr\,
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T.as cole), 06en e~cfh\it,
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REAL CHINESE FOOD
Open daily from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Food Put Up To Take Out
25 TYLER STREE, BOSTOiN 11
i
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___

II___

of .Urban Renewal and the War
on Poverty, Rollins observed that
"social theoriticians are no more
adequate to plan our lives for us
than we ourselves are."
At the Jeoint Center
A spokesman for the Joint Center for Urban Studies said that he
thought the Center would "let the
dust settle" before proceeding
with the issue. He said that he
was not persuaded that the Grove
Hall Corporation's suggestion was
a wise one, and said that he suspected that persons involved in
activating the boycott had perhaps
misunderstood the intent of the
proposed research.
He observed that the Center
could only call attention to ways
of doing things better, and that it
hoped for a change of view in
Roxbury. The Center, he said, was
not irritated by the call for boycott. It realizes, however, that
it arose out of a disgust with the
entire situation, and hopes that a
wiser judgment will be made in
the future. The Center had no
immediate plans for research
projects in fthe Roxbury area.
Moynihan replies
Dr. Daniel Moynihan, chairman
of the Joint Center, told The Tech
that Rollins' charges were "thoroughly scurrilous, utterly unfounded." He hoped that progress
would not be impeded by one man
representing no grop. Althugh
he admitted that copies of the
statement would be sent to all
members of the Joint Center, he
doubted that much heed would be
paid to an individual who, in addition, laid such "savage" charges
to Housing and Urban Development Secretary Robert C. Wood,
a visiting member of the Joint
Center.
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While none of the cases currently being prepared have yet come
into the courts, several University
of Michigan students who were reclassified as the result of protest
activities had their reclassications reversed last year. While
this took place out of court and
does not constitute a legal precedent, it may influence the formal
legal decisions which will be
made shortly.
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gamblbe on stand-by,

when a seat can be reserved--on Alleghenyi Here's the deal: make
advance reservations and get one-third off. Any day of the YY ear,
any flight. And that includes travel on our riew 560'mph, D.C-9 Fan
Jets.
~
Say good-by to st -and.-bya. Do one thing for Us,
though ... purchase a Young Adult Card at any Alalegheny tlicket
office . .. only five dollars- from now until the end of the year.
year's cost: just ten dollars. Fare enough?

Young people in a hurry fly
Parents:' Give your youngsters an Allegheny Airlines Young Adult Gift Certificate. This fare not applicabie to and from Canada.

TYPEWRITERS'& CAMERAS
Liquidate balance estate. Remington typewriter $ 8; late RoyalI
Electric (orig. $500) only $98;
beautiful I.B.M. Selectric, bargain, etc. Also, fine still & movie
cameras & photo equipment real
cheap. Private home. 527-0311.

I
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ilTable Tennis Paddles
Large Variety-

I

All Prices

Tennis & Squash Shop I

I!
pl

67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
TR 6.5417

Opp. Lowell House
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On faculty salaries, Vice-President of
Q
Academic
Administration Malcolm KisLL
pert was reassuring, "In the past several
years, our compensation has competed
favorably with the scales of the top five
I or ten highest paying institutions."
()~~ ~
~
~
~
~
°
He pointed out that in~a study
made
w ~
p
" by the American Association of UniverL sity professors in August of 1967, only
I
- the now disaccredited Parsons College position at Wisconsin to con
ranked in the category (double-A) ahead The reasoning was nicely sum
of MIT in average faculty salary rates, Dr. Shapiro: "After getting
and only Parsons, Amherst, and Lake mman is
is still
still'in thee formati
formative:
Forest Colleges were ahead -in mirnimum professional life Q.d minay
compensation,
sciously realize that to go I
Faculty rates soar
where, even though they receii
Dr. Ascher Shapiro, head of the Me- salary, they are the best men
chanical
Engineering
Department, ulty, would be a disservice
pointed to a -tremendous upward, pres- selves.'
sure in the last two years on new faculty
Even Dr. Richard Douglas
rates at the assistant professor level. In manaities Department, wlio at
the case of state-supported institu tu~Pesion
s he pressing
the
administration I
g
theamnsrtoi
said: "Some of the salary offers that we ambitious starting salary re
know of have been quite astounding."
that the increased prestige c
The- consensus among the departments manities has been a most ini

'There is alt vays a

ic- h -have sirilar standads. The syse works as follows: a nww insc
h o(usually
ut of-- graduate school)
is h-ired- for a two or three year period at
he' end "of which he is eifter offered a
bered ee or four.
-permanent position (tenure) or he leaves
press cites faMtie.
t institute.
-Tied to -the Institute's prstige
is
7its ' ''s
an
-. .-~~~~~~~jlfi
>--eneourges selectivitySnd
aa hig
-----tr-nover: at the lower levels while offeig security to. older and proven--facud0posi550
a
an.
;ty members. In recruiting more established faculty from otei universities, a
tee Warrant8s it.
.man over 25 will not usually come U-' -~
... --- less he is offered immediate tenure. Dr.
John- Ross of the
DepCheistr
flexibility and. the availability of facilities said "In principle, h
is alw s a
and money for research. "People.always position for a man whose performance
ask
t me
laboratoy
ce, compumpu- warrants it." Dr. Douglas maintains that,
ask me about
laboratory Space,
ting and library facilities," said
. as far as his dertn
is oened, he
Frank Press of the Geology and Geophys- -is i unable to keep many off t~he
the people
people he
he
wants
because
of
fixed
space.
ics Department. The library and compu- wants
a e of fied spae Growing
G
fjey fac~t
a
P.jll
schools offer more security.
rc~~O.-11 ~state
AUT -we[Lrmpa~
tinz,' facilitiesa
garded as superior. There is, however, a
Cambridge draws Faluty
space problem which threatens to grow
Another question that -is cental .to the
more acute in the f uture. There. does not issue is that of the environment. The
seem to be much problem with project Cambridge area is a definitely positive
money with such programs as the C. L, .attraction for many of the younger
E. Moore post-doctoral instructorships faiculty, and some of. the not sol young.
cited by Dr. William Martin. of lhe Math- It .has an unrivaled intellectual: and culematics Departnment and'-the Sloan fund tural atmnosphere and the attraction :of a
for research grants. -'
large and concentrated student population.
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b:opening IMbasketball rounds
By Dave Peterson
The
intramural
basketball
season opened on November 27,
with tvo A league games in
Rocklwell Cage.
In the fist event, SAE's team
beat NRSA, 55 to 40. Denny Matthies '69 excelled for SAE and
was high scorer with 24 points.
SAE also drew a total of eleven
points from foul shots.
In the second A league game
of the night, AEPi smothered Phi
Delta Theta, 40 to 20. AEPi held
only a slight lead throughout the
first three quarters, but they
broke loose in the fourth to score
15 points to their opponents' 5.
-On Tuesday night, Beta Theta
Pi defeated Baker A, 51 to 39.
The Betas were ahead throughout
the game and controlled the
boards, most of their shots coming from close in.
Sig Ep A met Kappa Sigma A
on Wednesday night and inched
by with a win min a hotly contested battle. The score was tied
at halftime, 22 all, and was de-

W

E

cided by oniy 2 points, the final

[

Z-

It

score was 42 to 40. The losers'
Mike Perry '69 was high scorer I
with 23.
Burton A met Lambda OCi
Alpha Wednesday and won 37 to
25. The score at the half with
Buton ahead was 13-8. The game
stayed tight until the last quarter,
when Burtn scored 16 points.
.
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Which M.I.T. man is a decision-maker at Ge eralEectric?
(They all are)
Charles E.-Reed joined General
Electric as a research associate after
receiving a Ph.D. in Chemical Engineering from M.I.T. Today he's Vice
President and General Manager of
the Chemical and Metallurgical Division.
Decision-maker? You betl But
every M.I.T. grad gets his share of
-responsibility at General Electric.Take laser- physicist- Dave
Dusten, EEEE '65. Since graduating

from M.I.T., Dave has been doing
research work with laser beam control and laser ion interaction.
, Floyd Dunn, '65, is a nuclear
engineer at the . General Electric
operated. Knolls Atomic Power Laboratory in Schenectady, New York.
He -works with digital computers to evaluate and improve the procedures used -in - designing nuclear
reactor cores.

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Responsibility and decisionmaking come early at"General Electric. We're growing so fast and in so
many challenging areas that there's
no waiting for the big opportunities.
How about -you? Do you have
what it takes to' make important
decisions for General Electric? 'If
you think you do, talk to the GeneralElectric recruiter- when he's -oncampus.
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te·ewed, stated t
he
a t ail
Ipleased with the bord's decision. graduae
The team has been working out
for 1, months now, gettng ready
fo the first mee
w.h
i
was
Saturday. The engineers walked
away from Lowell Tech in that
first meeting, 130.1-92.0. For the
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Pa

and Phil Noggle, two m
studes
av

heled
. Howe
.. .
helped tvc~Pmendousl.Hodwever
.. ' m
.e
squad- is oldn' forward to
added spectator support and interest
'

.I dividuals to the NCAA tournament

-writes Private J. B., now of'
Fort Sill, Oklahoma.
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time, or NoDoz can wake
you up when you have to
cram late, at night.
When driving makes you
-

drowsy, NoDoz can bring you
back to life. If a long lecture
· makes your attention
wander, NoDozto the rescue.

with it."
Actually, our young I
warrior is right: NoDoz
can't work miracles.
But it can help, any time you're
drowsy or tired. For example: A couple of NoDoz can sharpen your mind

and help you remember facts at exam

Get the point? NoDoz
can help you anywhere, any time,
and it's non "_
habita
a._.?~
~~~
~~
,*.
.
, ,, ,,,,,~s|.
NoDoz. The
scholar's friend.
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(rson feners wit,
top Tech by eleven;
Gentala wins twice

cD

school record twice,
stops Woburn, Andover

By Dale

American Dennis Swanson '68 cap-

ger

The fencing team's seven re-

turning lettermen spearheaded an
improved effort against Harvard
last night. Although still losing
19-8, the results were certainly
more satisfyig thanlast year's
Half of the team's points were
scored, in the foil division with Bob
Gentala '69 scoring twice and Burt
Rothberg '68 and Denny Cormier
'70 each contributing one victory.
In the sabre division Harvard
registered eight victories to only
one for MIT by Frahk Carrol '68.
In the epee division, fencers
Jack Stafurik '68, pimmel Murphy '70, and Robert Wallace '70
won duels, resulting in the imaprovement over last year's decision.
I

I

U~

in March
The strenth of the team in
the future is assured, for, 11 of the
18 men on the squad are either
intwo weeks, the red-hot varfreshmen or sophomores. Notable sity pistol squad has set two new
school records. Two weeks ago,
firing against Woburn I in the
,"A" Division of the Greater Boston Pistol League, the team of All-

22-5 loss.

THE ONE TO TAKE WHEN YOU HAVE TO STAY ALERT.

tain Ed Busick '68, Mike DeMaxiche '68 and Don Fujimoto '69
pushed over a score of 1124-24x
out of 1200.

Last Tuesday, firing at home
against the Andover I team, the
four man team shot 1126ix, with
Swanson at 284, Busick at 280, Demanche at 280 and sophomore
Dave Asbell at 282.
Fae

togh empection

Coach McLennan's top guns
compete in the toughest pistol
competition around: Villanova,
Coast Guard, Merchant Marine,
Boston State, Army, Air Force and
Navy. After several ciose matches
last year, the team expects to surprise their opponents with Tech's
quality and depth.
The season opens Saturday, December 9, against Boston State,
following that up the next week
with a tough match against Navy.
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Please don't
zlupf Sprites
It makes
plenty of noise
all by itself,

I want that beautiful slim-handled shaver with all those darling little
attachments. I want a manicure and a facial. I-want to Stimulate my scalp
and soothe my muscles. I want to be beautiful for you, you fool. Give me
what I want. Gi/e 'me the Norelco Beauty Sachet.

Sprite, you recall, is
the soft drink that's
so tart and tingling,
we -just couldn't keep
it quiet.
Flip its lid and it
really flips.
Bubbling, fizzing,
gurgling, hissing and
carrying on all over
the place.
An almost excessively lively drink.
Hence, to zlupf isto err.
What is zlupfing?

I

Zlupfing is to drinking what
smacking one's lips is to
eating.
It's the staccato buzz you
make when draining the last few
deliciously tangy drops of
Sprite frbm the bottle with .a
straw.
Zzzzzlllupf!
It's completely uncalled for.
Frowned upon in polite society.
And not appreciated on campus
either.But. If-zlupfing Sprite
is absolutely: essential to your
enjoyment; if a good healthy
zlupf is your idea of heaven,
well.. all right.
But have a heart. With a
drink as noisy as Sprite, a
little zlupf goes a long, long
way.
I
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The gymnasts next meet will

future, Wright predicts that the be tomormow at Dartmouth.
team will come trough with a
record:of 5-2 or better, and; looks Dea Ay Pyae,
am
c,
C011 aS1110bie31
forward to- sending several in- M1

"No pillcan stop you from:
flunki-ng out," I scoffed.
"Well, he's there. And I'mhere. Take warning from
my sad case. And take
NoDoz to help you stay
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(Or, give me the new
Norelco Classic Beauty
Shaver. It comes in a
tall, gorgeous package.
,ust like me.)

1967 North American Philips Company, lnc.,!100 East 42nd.Street, New York, N. Y. 10017

SPRITE.GSO TARiWUT
COUNT:
TINGLING, WE JUST COULDN'T
SPRITE IS A REGISTrERE TRAVE MARK

KEEP IT OUIET,
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This month's good sport award
LU
goes
to Prof. Jim Smith, Direcc/
co
uJ tor of Athletics. The reason for
this will be found in a memo
from his office, dated November
LI
O 22, and quoted in part below.
<

U

"The following change in policy will govern reservations for
basketball courts in the duPont
gym.... 1) The courts will be
numbered from 1 to 3 beginning
with the court nearest Massachusetts Avenue. The north basket..
will be sublettered "n" and the

w south basket

LU

. . .

"s."

2)

The

half court "3n" will be held for
I

opncasual users.
users 3)
3)allAlltimes
the
casual
other for
courts

as
XBrandieis falls
..

gap's

-

may be reserved as a half-court
or full-court as required.
In summary, it is hoped thlt
the foregoing policy will encourage half-court practices...
thereby permitting more groups
tO schedule basketball practice
and recreational workouts. Please
cooperate."
It's nice to know that someone
is reading this column.

On

ek

Tomorrow
Swimming (V)-RPI, here, 3:30 pm
Wrestling (Y)-Connecticut, here,
3:30 pm
Hockey (V)-Hoiy Cross, here,
7 pm
Pistol (V)-Boston State, here,
I pm
Squash (V)-Tr;niy, here, 2 pm
Swimming (F)-RPI, here, 2 pm
Wrestling (F)-Connecticut, here,
2 pm
Indoor Track (V&F)-Bates, away,
1:30 pm
Basketball (V)-RPI, away, 3:30 pm
Basketball (F)-RPI, away, 1:30 pm
Rifle (V)-Bosfon College, away
Gymnastics (V)-Dartmouth, away,

Rifleme. WIN twker
top Wentworth, NHu
iLaM501

high scorer

Tech's varsity rifle team kept
its record untmblemished as Wentworth Institute and Northeastern
were defeated by scores of 12701142 and 1314-1264 respectively.

2 pmrn

At Wentworth, the shooters
fired their low total of the year,
but it turned out to be good
enough. Top gun for the engineers
was Karl Lanson '69, who shot
a 260. He was followed with a
well-balanced attack in Dick
Evans '70 (256), Scott Holden '70
(253), Jack Chesley '70 (252) and
Dennis Artman '68 (249).
NU much better
Saturday, the Beavers fae
much tougher opponent in Northeastern. However, they responded
to the challenge with their highest
total of fthe season. Lamson again
led the team with a 268, followed
by Tom Stellinger '70 (27), Evans
(263), Artman (260) and Dave
Hunt '69 (256). High scorer for
the meet was NU's Sekellick with
a 275. However, the Tech depth
more than compensated for their
lack of individual standouts.
Saturday, the shooters travel to
Providee Colege.
The MI Coxucil has announced
that all changes min rosters

0 one-9 - Ose one
ers ivin

By Steve Wiener
The varsity cagers split a pair
of games this week, bowing to
UNH in a 84-82 thriller and vanguishing Brandeis 73-57 at home.
Dave Jansson '68 led the cagers
in both contests, totaling 47 points
while hitting over 6o0% from the
floor.
The first half of the away game
Monday night saw Dan Santini
'68 and Bruce Wheeler :70 popping
from the outside while Steve
Chamberlain '70 sank four ten
footers. Between them they made
good on 13 of 19 shots from the
floor. UNH pulled down 18 offensive rebounds during the period,
scoring seven times on second
shots.
UNH kept a slim lead by
hitting constantly from the foul
line area. They were on the upper
end of an 81-75 count when
Jansson swished his 17th and 18th
points of the half. Bash grabbed
the rebound of the next stray shot
and passed upcourt to Santini,
who hit from the key. The two
squads traded a charity toss and

Returning to Boston for its frt
home game the engineer squad
hosted a young Brandeis team
playing its first campaign under
KX C. Jones. Tech jumped to a
quick 13-3 advantage and could
never be caught.
After Tom Haggerty, the
visitor's 6'11" center opened the
contest with a layup, Jansson
swished a beautiful fade-away and
Wheeler bombed from the key.
Bash, playing the pivot against a
1-2-2 zone, banked two driving
layups against Haggerty.

Photo by Len Hirshfeld

Bruce Wheeler '70 (#5) gets

off a jump shot in Monday's
game with UNH.

a field goal, giving UNH an 84-82
edge and a chance to ice the game
with a foul shot in the waning
seconds. They missed and Tech
got the rebound but could not Jansson tore the cords on
score.
three long jumpers in the next
minute. Santini hit once from the
side and Jansson mished a thirty
foot chuck at the buzzer to give
1te
MIT a 40-22 lead. Brandeis went
into a man-to-man in the second
half and slowed Tech down until
Steve Chamberlain caught fire and
registered nine points in two
After last week's close win over minutes on two drives and two
Bowdoin, the 13 point victory long sets. The visitors fought back
margin against Tufts should spur to 62-51 during a Tech cold spell
the team to more victories in the with 4 minutes left, but Wheeler
weeks to me. The swimmers and Jansson traded buckets twice
face home meets with RPI this before Jansson raised the final
Saturday and UConn the following score to 73-57 with another 35 foot
bomb at the buzzer.
Tuesday.

Tufts.

$wimrs
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Irst places i n

By Jeff Goodman

Tufts' swimmers proved to be
no match -for the engineers as
Tech romped-to a 59-36 victory
Tuesday at Tufts.
The 400-yard medley relay was
indicative of things to come. Don
Riley '70, Larry Preston '68, Jim
Lynch '69, and Bill Stage '69
easily defeated the Tufts' relay
tean. John McFarren '68 racked
up the seoond of Tech's nine first
places by winning the 200-yard
freestyle.
Jeff
liso '70 took a second
in the 50-yard freestyle, brea
up a Tufts team of Heaton and
Ford, who finished one-three. Luis
Clare '69 won the 200-yard in-'
dividual medley by half a pool
length, clocIng -a 2:15.1,
s | In diving, Bob orschach '70
and Jesse Heines '70 combined
to slam Tufts swimmers McCullough and Dey to put eight more"
points on the scoreboard, mari
MIT 28, Tufts 15.
Lee Dlley' '69 swam the 200yard buttertfly while recording a
2:11.8 arnd leaving all competition
I far behind. Bill Stage took a sec-

out

ond in -the 10-yard freestyle behind Heaton of Tufts.
Wms in final, stretch
Dave Benbasset '68 and Tufts'
Chluculate swam a seesaw race
for the first 400 yards of the 500yard freestyle swim. Benbasset
outsvwam Chuculate every length
'of the pool but Chuculate came
out ahead after the turn. Benbasset finished his last hundred
yards with a big sprint, leaving
Chuculate well behind.
In the 200-yard backstroke,
Clare finished first with Riley taking a third. Larry Preston wvon
the 200-yard breaststroke with
Swett and Stuckey of Tufts finishBy Scott Ramos
ig second and third. Dilley,
By taking firsts in only three
Care, Ellison, and McFarren
won tile 400-yard freestyle relay events, the swimming squad was
in 3:30.6, breaking the Tufts pwoo1 unable to upset the favored Tufts
record.
team, but finished strong in losing

lresh
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Fencers foiled at Harvard
as four Tech feams lose

5340.
The finals of this Yeer's Intramural - rocket -billiards. tournament w I be. held on Thursday.
-December 14 at 8 p.m. in the
Sala de Puerto Rico of the Student Center. Remaining in the
competltion are George uPantoui5as '7, favored. Alan Greenfield
'69, Doug El '71, P1eter Hamilton-Smith '70, Mark Wilson '70,
and Jack Refter "608 As i1n the
past, elevated seating for 300
spectaters will -be available for
the finals.

The engineer's first win came
when Chris Tietjen took the divmust be made by either a
ing event by-scoring 103.3 points.
personal phone call to the
John Collier won the 200 yard
manager or a note left in his
backstroke in 2:29, a relatively
mailbox, and received at
good time for the event.
least 24 hours in advance of
the contest.
Tech's other win came in the
final
event, their nemesis in the
ii
last meet, finishing almost two
lengths ahead of their opponents.
Forfol't three matches
Collier, Jeff Lynn, Scott Hartley,
and -Dave James combined their
talents to win the 40 yard freestyle relay. Their next meet is
against RPI this Saturday at
home.
Despite a gift 15 points from Harvard, the JV wrestlers dropped a scpueaker, 22-21. The points
High-mfg game
were due to forfeits, with the Crimson dropping out at 115, 177 and heavyweight divisions.
In the opening match at 123 pounds, Roger Chang '69 lost dn points to his Harvard opponent. Joe
Dennis Flaherty pumped in 22
Baron '70 put the Jayvees on the board with one of their two legitimate wins, as he took his match on points, but it was in a losing cause
points also.
as the basketball team fell to the
The meet continued in a negative fashion as Mike Dickens '70 (137) and Horatio Daub '70 (145), and University of New Hampshire 91-

fI

Crinmson

edge

Then Chamberlain and Wheeler
'each stole the ball, setting up
baskets for Jansson and Bash.
Following a timne out, the visitor's
diminutive Steve Katzmnan startea
hitting from his playmaking spot
and on driving layups. Jansson's
three pointer on a rebound of a
foul shot, a short jumper by Lee
Rammerdiner '68, and a long
swish by Wheeler kept MT comfortably ahead.

wresters

the game and managed to run off
the plays well, but with nobody
getting hot. The squad next challenges RPI on their court on Saturday, December 8.
Going up against a team like
Harvard, the fencers could have
expected the worst. But'the squad
put up a commendable show in a
16-11 defeat at the hands of the
Crimson.
Walt Miller put in the best showing, winrng his two sabre events.
Miller is one of few players with
previous experience. Another is
Guy Pommares, from France,
who won one of his events. The
squad is looking forward to a successful season, next going against
Concord-Carlisle on December 15.
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' The squad showed improvement
over
the previous contest, but still
I s"m~ O-~.
have not jelled as a unit. With IO
*d
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:
-"
Harvard opponent on points, mak- :;-ze
their trouble hitting shots and
ing the score 14-1 Harvard. How-:
.
;
feeding the open man, they have
been beating themselves, although
ever, the Techmen got a tough :-:
rebounding has shown, some imbreak when Tom Garvey '68, .
~a wnc
provement.
wrestling at 167, was forced to
Wednesday afternoon they travwithdraw halfway through his
.
elled
to Phillips Exeter but again
match because of a sprained
finished
on the short end, as the
ankle. That, as it 'twrned out, was
to
final
score
read 61-50. Frank Taythe meet, as Jeff Cove '70 in the
h
lor,
Rich
Lefebvre,
Paul
Bolon,
195 slot dropped his match on
. ..
/3 -'
Dennis Fiaherty, and Ken Wayne
points. Harvard's forfeiting the :
started in the contest and ran up
finale did no good, as the Beavers : '? '
-~e
a
29-25 halftime tally. However, / eairn~
~
were topped by one point.
the host squad almost completely
The JV's are now even on the
P
b
~~~Photo-by Jeff Reynolds dominated the second half, out_
season with a 1-1 record. Their
Roger Chang '70 moves his Harvard opponent into pinning I scoring the engineers by 15 points
next match will be wMth Lowell position, and appears to be in control of the match. However, he II and finished the game on top.
Tech WVednesday at 7:30 at home. was beaten on points.
Several players saw action in
-11
-.-Dean Whelan gave the engineers
a grain of hope as he topped his
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